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PUBLIC NOTICE

®®f COCHRANE ST. CHOIR
ARE 6IVEN BANQUETDEMONSTRATIONS John iiorwood says

TANLMf SURELY DID 
HIM WORLD OF GOOD <*>

.

9
9\MORRIS & CO’SThe Editor,

The Evening Advocate.
Dear Sir,—The editorial of this 

Morning’s News contrasts the home
coming of the boys who fought with „ . „ _ . -
that of the boys who ran. He throws Newfoundland Jfan Eats, Sleeps, And (*) 
a little cold water on our demonstra- Works Better Than He Has In ears. ' 

tion because there was practically no j ^
demonstration for our returned her- T^lac tips one ™e a x'ror a
oes. He does not say that there of godi an^ I’m strong for it declared g 
should not have been a demonstration John Horwood. of Quid! Vidi, St.,(# 

but suggests that because there was John’s, Nfld.
not one then, there should not be one “Indigestion had almost finished me,, 

now. My contention is that therb as I had 11 torjf years as bad as | 
should have been one then. There any man ev|r did I couldnt eat a 
will be one now. We know our busi- thing w.thfcut bloating up so tight that I,

The citizens appreciate what was in misery for hours afterwards g
wlld and 1 had such rftoful headaches and -At) 

dizzy spells that I was worried and 
miserable all the time. I got very little X 
rest at night and got up in the morn-jV 
ing feeling so tired and worn out that V 

1 wasn’t fit for work. j W
“This was the condition I was in v*} 

when I started taking Tanlac, and Ij , 
for this4 medicine it has made 

I eat, sleep, feel,

.•ÿ. J LAST night in the Lecture Room of 
X‘ Qochrane St. Church, the Choir of9

the Church were given a dinner by 
@6 many ladies of the Congregation, 

prominent among whom was Miss 
(Sf) MacKay. The occasion

(it) as a re-union of the Choir and an gec [ 0f “Th&. Daylight Sav
ing Act, 1918,” the hour of 
11 o’clock on the evening of 

66 sat down to a magnificent dinner, in Sunday, Oct 2nd next, shall 
the preparation of which the Metho- heCOme 10 o’clock, and time 
dist Ladies sustained, and

I run from day to day as before
X with which the tables were loaded the Operation Or the Said Act.

ARTHUR MEWS, 
Deputy Colonial Secty.

Dept, of Colonial Secretary, 
September 29, 1921.

a

9 Notice is hereby given 
was designed that, under the provisions of

1i

opportunity to meet their new Pastor, 
Rev. C. H. Johnson and his wife. AtI 7.30 p.m. the Choir and other guests

I* WIN TRADE FOR YOU
shall thereafter continue toeven en-

i

Harvey & Co,, Ltd <*}, 
at down

ness.
our athletes have done and 
horses will not prevent them 
showing that appreciation.

I
Then Miss Hettie Vincent, soprano 

soloist of the Choir, in a very grace- 
($>• ful and easy manner, proposed 
fSjpi half of the Choir, a vote of th;

the Ladies who had made the re-: rn,z:r„M
hands. Miss Vincent also extended a 
hearty welcome to Rev. Mr. Johnson 
and his wife, and made special re
ference to the energy of Mr. A. H. 
Salter, who was always ready to see 
that the Choir got what they wanted.

Charles
Hatcher, Baritone Soloist of the 
Choir, and supported by Mr. Arthur

éfrom

be- 
i to

At the luncheon at Donovan’s Mon. DISTRIBUTORS
day there will be present the Prem
ier, the Mayor, the Leader of the Op
position, the Minister of Shipping, the 
City Members, the Commissioners, the 
officers and representatives of the 
Newfoundland Amateur Athletic As
sociation, The National Sports Com. 
mittee, the Heads of the Brigades, the 
Presidents of the City Athletic As
sociations, besides other guests. At 
seven thirty the boys will come to 
town and believe me they will be 
accorded a welcome such as New
foundland has never seen before and 
will only see again when Jack Bell 
arrives. Talk of lighting up their

0 sep30,2i

can say
a new man of me. 
and work better than I have in years. 
I’m willing to go on record as saying 
that I firmly believe Tanlac is the best

SHIPPING NOTESLOCAL ITEMSPERSONAL
29.83;medicine ever made.” Mrs. E. A. Payn, who has been vis-? Roper & Thompson’s—Bar. 

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists jting friends the States and Can- ;Ther. 63.
ada, returned by the Manoa last night.

The schooner Winifred Lee has
sailed from Twillingate for Alicante This was seconded by Mr. 
taking 2482 qtls. of shore fish.Aeverywhere.

______ _____ ! Preparations are now well under
I Mrs. C. B. Schiff and Master Mar- way for the Blue Puttee re-union 
tin Sciff were passengers by me which takes place next week.
Sachem, on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. «meeting to finalize matters is being Messrs. Smith and Lake.

held in the G. W. V. A. rooms to
morrow night.

The schooneV Eileen Lake is load-Girl Is Insane Mr.Mews, C. M. G. Choirmaster.
A ing at Harbour Breton for Oporto for Mews added his appreciation of the

good work of the Ladies in supply
ing such an excellent dinner, and 
spoke briefly on the great value of 

ed from Bonne Bay for Halifak with the choir t0 the Church.
Messrs. Harvey & Co. received ngo qtls of codfish shipped 

the Rosalind Messrs. Butt Bros.

-------o------
Th schooner L. M. Smith has sail-

The enquiry into the murder case Job.houses, why, there are some who to
show their appreciation would will- in which Miss Rachael O Reilly is

charged with the murder of her five
months old baby at Placentia, has the Grenfell Association, arrived by
been postponed, the unfortunate girl the Sachem and left by yesterday’s word yesterday that 
being pronounced insane. The exam- express for Forteau. has been delayed by fog and would

I ination was conducted by Dr. L. E.
[It seems typical of many events Keegan, who has reported to

to Justice Department that the girl was searchlight placed on
unfit to be present at the hearing Theatre in preparation for Monday afternoon, 
and she has been sent to the Lunatic night’s reception to our Halifax Ath- 

In case she recovers her letes. 
reason the case will be proceeded

------0-------
Miss Fletcher, an English nurse for -o-ingly burn them down.

Yours sincerely, by Rev. Mr. Johnson, before putting 
the motion spoke interestingly on theGEO. W. B. AYRE.
relationships which existed between 

Capt. pastor and Choir, and reminded the
Mr. Ti H. O’Neil is having a large ing. The ship will be sailing for Stan Duder, arrived from Bahia in gathering of the definite plan upon 

the Majestic Halifax and this port on Sunday ballast yesterday morning after a

September 30th, 1921. arrive at New York till this morn- The schooner J. W. Miller,
the

which he usually selected his hymns 
for each service. The first was of 
Praise and Adoration to the Almighty, 
the second was of the Lord Jesus 

days from Girbaltar with salt cargo chri8t and the third in relation to 
arrived yesterday morning to Tessier ^he thought contained in the sermon, 
and Company.

that while newspapers are asked 
contribute much free space for the good run of 36 days.

o- o-gratification of sundry persons and 
objects the Press is not amongst Asylum. KEEP Af IT The schooner A. G. Eisnor, 26

“those present on the occasdon.”— 
Ed.]

--------0--------
Sir Wm. Lloyd, who has been visit

ing Montreal and other Canadian 
cities, returned by the Manoa last 
night.

with.. :Æt
o He welcomed this re-union and ex-(Twillingate Sun)

Premier Squires has inquired into 
1iie Fordney tariff bill with the Sen-

O
o pected that the relationship between ____

The schooner Port Union left Port paator and Choir would be one of 
Union yesterday for Oporto taking

MANOA’S PASSENGERS«’UK ADVOCATE ia a wldel) 
mvutaied cxi is there
fore a miwt advert isieg COME!ate committee at Washington, and that 

body may not allow the passing of the 3800 qtls. of codfish shipped by the wag enthusiastically supported by the
Harmony and Good-will. The voteOThe S.s. Manoa, Ctpt. Waterlow,

arrived from Montreal at 10 p.m Miss Elsie Neal, who was visiting thug affecting the entrv „t Trading Company,
yesterday. The ship had a splendid her sister Mrs. Roy Clouston at Mon- ■’ . ®
run down the St. Lawrence, but after treal, returned by the Manoa last 01,1 products into America.

It ilie Premier should be successful

gathering. Adjournment was then 
taken to another room and a short Big bargain of Misses Boots at our 
concert was given by the Choir mem- store now. No. 1 quality, what cost

in his endeavors the $5.00 tax on her- • Part cargo codfish from Messrs. A. E. ^ers, Rev. Mr. Johnson helping out $8 pair, sale price now at $2.25 pair,
ring will be saved, thus giving us a Hickman and Company, pulled 

Hon. R. Watson returned yester- tj,aliCe to keep up that industry at a |G. M. Barr’s yesterday to finish load-
a day by the Sachem, having taken the j rodl to the U.S.A.

round trip. While in England 
visited the Rev. E. C.

TENDERS FOR OIL SHALE 
PROPERTY

The French Brigt. Omega withI reaching this coast fog was met and night, 
delayed the ship in reaching port
earlier. The Manoa has over 2500

I O t0 by two musicial competitions.
The following was the program : |

Sizes run from 2, 2%, 3, 3%.
f
tons of general cargo, including 
large shipment of flour. The follow
ing passengers arrived by the steam-

Also a Big Stock of Window Cur
tains, cloth in red and green, 36 in. 
wide. Regular price $1.20 yard, sale 
now 30c. yard only.

Also big stock of all kinds of Dry 
Goods. Don’t you miss your chance, 

Ukulele Selections:—Miss Marjorie watch paper every Friday.

ing for Barbados.Tenders will be received up to 
Sept. 30, 1921, for all the Assets 
of the Colonial Oil Shale & Chem- er. 
ical Company, Limited, consisting c 
of Leases of 70 Mining Locations, 
and Licenses one year covering 114 
Mining Locations (with rights to 
apply for leases) in vicinity of 
Deer Lake.

he OWhen we consider the immense 
Earp, B.A., trade done in herring, even in this

the Rector-elect of St. Thomas’s secti0n of the district, we see that even frem Mulgrave bringing 60 head cat- 
’ Church, who is due to arrive here by though the price is not the highest tie to Campbell and McKay. The 

the Digby next month.

Instrumental Duet:—Messrs. T. E.
The Mahada arrived last night Clouter and B. chown.

Solo:—Miss Nellie Maunder. 
Solo:-—Mr. Lea.

Sir W. F. Lloyd, J. C. and Mrs 
Kelley, Jean Le Barron, H. and Mrs.
Coffin J. Newton Scott, E. D. Bates,
Miss Mildred Thomas T. B. and Mrs. Mr R R Brown the Canadian re-

, Woodman Dr. M m and . I . T' p presentative of the Singer Sewing ed last spring’s catch, and many of which loaded at Burin has sailed fori 

Further particulars can he had p11” a” „C ' * ’ 8V 8 6 * ’ ’ Machine Co., arrived by the Manoa our shipments have been to Halifax, Lisbon with 2575 qtls., of cod, fish
from the Secretary at the Regis-' V . P9vn' last niSht- on his annual tour of in" thence to the southern markets,
tered office of the Company, St. Tm w n writ h n y epection. Mr. Brown on leaving here The catch was, we are surprised to'

and Mrs. W. G. Mitcneii. will visit the Company’s branches in learn, in the neighborhood of $100,006
Owing to large freight and passen- the Maritime ProvinCes. 

ger bookings, the Manoa will make 
[three more trips to this port, and the
business .public will be pleased to Roya, Trugt Co ? arrived from 
learn that this up-to-date and popu- 

Secretary lar service is being continued for the 
balance of the season.

but it has helped to accomodate our vessel made the trip in 5 days. Recitation:—Mr. Newbury.
Oo people with the present needs.

The American tariff has not affect- ! , The schooner Gordon H. Hollett, IMews.
Duet:—Misses Frances Stone and 

Winnie Bowden.
Solo:—Mr. Charles Hatcher.

!

M. NIKOSEY,shipped by W. & T. Hollett.
o- 30 CABOT STREET.John’s, N.F.

The Company reserve the right 
to accept or reject any Tender.

By order

The schooner Isabel Moore, has, ^r, A. H. Salter made a popular 
worth for this district, the exports cleared from St. Anthony for Oporto ’ -starter-. tor the different items and 
from Twillingate being about $73,000. With 5000 qtls., of codfish shipped by uarried out his duties ln first class 

Mr. E. D. Bates, representing the in the northern part of the district a E. Hickman Co. Ltd.
Mon- we learn that not more than 10,000 n

A presentation of a beautiful bou- 
’ | quet of fliwers was made to Mrs. C. 
IH. Johnson, and an illuminated ad
dress to the Pastor, by the Choir, the 
address being read by Miss Young, 
Mr. Johnson suitably responding to 
this graceful act.

1

BootI Eyesight 
Is An Asset.F. CRANE, treal by the Manoa last night. It is barrels of herring were shipped. This The S.s. Seal left Sydney at 4 p.m 

Understood Mr. Bates contemplates includes Springdale, and the people Wednesday and is due here this 
opening an office of the 
in the city.

mor-
Company there will hâve a chance to sell again njng wjth a full cargo including a 

this Fall, as buyers are thinking of deckload to Harvey & Co. 
doing business there. The Union Trad- , _________ __________

The Colonial Oil Shale
& Chemical Co., Ltd. ! To hold “a man’s job” these days 

requires every faculty in its most 
efficient state, 
distinct Tandicap.

It Is not a matter of seeing plain
ly, but of seeing without unnecessary 
strain.

I

sep26,28,30
Poor eyesight is ao! A DREADFUL Mr. H. Brown of the Commercial ing Co. intend packing, also Redman

Sac- and Boak. i APOLOGIZEDÎ $13.00 PER TON I
CALAMITY Cable Co’s, staff leaves by the

A jolly hour was then spent when 
games of sundry kinds were enjoyed 
by the Choir and their friends, all 
voting the affair one of the pleasant- j A thorough examination of the 
est in Cochrane history. At 11.30 j ej as, such as I make, costs but little 
Auld Lang Syne and God Save the but gives a lot of satisfaction.

---------  hem for Halifax on a two months This industry gives employment to
A fire is sad at any time, but when vacation_ Mr. Brown during his stay coopers, sawyers, and a host of ou. I

News has been received that Rod
gers, the Halifax runner, has apologiz
ed to Bell for his action while running 
the five mile race in attempting to foul 
Bell.

without insurance it is a dreadful cal- will take part in the International people who engage in netting, packing 
f1 amity- See how little it costs to be schooner race, as the guest of Cap- and shipping, besides gaining a liveli- 
^ repaid your money loss at my place. tain Albert Himmelman on board the hood when other avenues of employ- MflriH ÇvdflAV Cnnl jt ' peHCIE JOHNSON. Independent. ment are cut off.

I*"l I»* «3 J U UVJ UUtll ^ | -------------- o-------------- ' If it had not been for the turn-over
of the herring business—although at. 
a low value—this spring, we fear a 
condition of affairs would have over-

8A small quantity of

i
King were sung, and "May we have 
another soon,” a song composed by 
the Choirmaster on the spur of the 
moment, was taken up enthusiastical
ly by all ! !

H. B. THOMPSON, Opt D. C. D„ 
Optomerist

336 Duckworth StreetI H.M.S. Raleigh aFor sale by Mr, Sutherland, Manager of the 
Singer Sewing Machine Co., has gone 

at bondsmen for the young man fromI Plague of Worms NowHenry J. Sfabb & Co. £
sep28,6i,eod. £

septl7,3m,eodH.M.S. Raleigh arrived in port 
noon to-day from her base at Barba- St. John, N.B., who is now on bail 
dos. She is commanded by Rear Ad- on a charge of obtaining money

under false pretences. I t is expect-

taken us, that we would perhaps not 
have emerged from. RIGA, Sept—A plague if worms is 

The ‘Sun’ tenders a word of grati-^the latest Russian calamity in the 
tude to the suppliers here and else Government of Simbirsk, the heart ol 
where, for their venture into the her- the Volga famine region, 
ring trade, and to the fisherfolk who ; An official Moscow wireless despatch 
helped in no mean way to get this says that in the Ardatov district of 
article of food to other races of the Simbirsk a swarm of worms has ap- 
earth.

'* WARNING !C.M.B.C.---------------- ----------------------------------------------  mirai Rockingham. His Excellency
OAK OIL BARRELS : — the Governor and Hon. Geo. Sher,
suitable for fish oils supplied at representing the Government, paid 
cost. Apply IMPERIAL OIL LTD., an official visit at 12.30, the customary 
Water Street, East City. 
sep26,31eod.

ed word from his father will be re
ceived shortly when the case will be 
cleared up.

I will not be responsible for debts 
contracted in my name in future ex
cept by a personal note signed by me.

JOHN HEALEY, 
Butcher, 

Waldegrave St.

A mee'ing of the general com
mittee of the Cathedral Men’s 
Bible Class will be held at the 
Clergy House this evening at 8.30.

EDWIN EBSARY,
Secretary.

■osaute being given as they left the 
[ ship.: HOTERTI8K IN THE “ADVOCAT** Ipeared which is devouring all vegeta- 

. I If care is taken our market should tion. The District Land Department 
continue as a lasting benefit to New- j has sent an agriculturist to aid in 

^ foundland, and perhaps other markets fighting them, 
will be opened that would be glad to j

(purchase from us. Russia, it seems,'ety of caterpillar, rivalling in destruc- 
can tackle large stocks of pickled fish, tiveness the grasshoppers and locusts 
and perhaps our men in control can 7which destroyed a large part of the 
gain that field for big shipments.

It is believed the worms are a vari- WANTED—A General Ser-sep30,li
vaut. Apply to Mrs. Alex. W. MeWS-

Advertise In The “Advocate”^» 17 Cochrane St. St. John’s.

poor crops in some of the other famine 
stricken sections if Russia.

Removal Notice 1
n

I The official Bolshevist Rosta Agency 
-tells of extensive epidemics oi scurvy, 
typhus and cholera in the Tartar Re-

Himself For Trial 'publIc and Plctures the general fam
ine situation as growing worse.

Judge, Accused of
Speeding, Bounds 5?

I of TAMPA, Fla., Sept.—Julian L. Haz
ard, Hillsborough County Judge, ar
rested by a motorcycle policeman, who 
(charged that he had operated an auto- 
j mobile without proper license, has 
bound himself over to the Criminal | The following telegram to Dr. Weiz- 

•xCourt for trial.
« Judge Hazard held a preliminary /at Carlsbad :—
(hearing, found himself guilty asf Please convey to the CongreeyB the 
charged, bound himself over to the ( cordial good wishes of His Majesty's 
Criminal Court and then ordered that Government, who are confident that 
lie be released from custody on his ‘ success will crown your efforts to re- 
ipwn recognisance, declaring he felt establish Palestine as a flourishing, 
reasonably certain he would be pres- prosperous country where Jew and 
ent in court when the case was call Arab alike shall combine to secure the

common good.—Churchill.

Mr. Churchill’s
Message To Zionists On and after 1st October, business will be 

removed from 303 Water Street to 323 Duck
worth Street, next Daily News Office. Business 
will be closed while removing Thursday and 
Friday.

I
Until further notice freight for the S. S. ARGYLE, Merasheen route (Bay 

Run) will be received on Wednesdays instead of Fridays as heretofore, and 
for the Presque route (West Run) on Fridays instead of Wednesdays. \mann was read at the Zionist Cingress

Reld-Newfoundiand Co’y, Limited «J. D. RYAN
■ep28,61
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NEWFOUNDLAND SEPT. 30, 1921—8A Tie1 HE EVENING ADVOCATE SI tOHN S, all

CHAS. HUTTON,
222 Water St

Latest Music
for

School, Concert
and

Home Purposes
Outport Orders Prompt

ly Attended To.
septl6,4i,fri,lm

Reid-Newfoundland Co’y., Limited 
Placentia Bay S.S. Service l
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